
From: Helen Tait <htait@bigpond.net.au> 
Sent: Saturday, 3 December 2022 7:42 PM
To: Barlund, Paola <Paola.Barlund@planning.tas.gov.au>
Cc: Helen Tait <htait@bigpond.net.au>
Subject: Letter to Mr Ramsay asap : Fwd: Amendments 68 and 71 L'ton golf course

In request for the submission of information at the soonest availability . This is what I can 
relay to you over the weekend. Hopefully it is will suffice in lieu of an chance of being 
able to obtain a more suitably precise letter from Vanessa Bleyer of the Bleyer law firm on 
Monday.

I have attached the title for the land Vol 198059 Fol.1 (previously Vol. 4070 Fol. 34) and I 
am awaiting to understand the meaning of clause C400249  under Schedule 1. Its date
corresponds with the timing of the Nature Conservation Act.2002   C400249 
AGREEMENT pursuant to Section 71 of the Land Use
Planning and Approvals Act 1993 Registered 02-Sep-2002 at 
noon

The further questions which I wish to have legal representation on are the clauses of the 
LPS, LUPA, SPS, the Nature Conservation 2002 and the EPBCA Act in regard to 
protection of biodiversity and the natural environment. Unfortunately a local lawyer is not 
available to attend on Tuesday or provide adequate written submission until we are into 
2023.

Lawyers from the Environmental Defenders Office have offered the preliminary advice as 
below:
FW: Your inquiry - legislation for protection of biodiversity from inquiries@edo.org.au

Dear Helen,

Thank you for contacting EDO in relation to your concerns about the rezoning and 
subdivision of the Launceston Golf Course.

Unfortunately,  EDO is not in a position to provide you advice in response to all the
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DESCRIPTION OF LAND
 
  City of LAUNCESTON
  Lot 1 on Plan 198059
  Derivation : Part of 349 Acres Gtd. to A. Waddle  Part of 327 
  Acres Gtd. to J. Knight  Part of 31 Acres Gtd. to P. Oakden & 
  Part of 58A-0R-28Ps. Gtd. to W.L. Bell.
  Prior CT 4070/34
 
 


SCHEDULE 1
 
  56040, 63554, A360163 & A375653 THE LAUNCESTON GOLF CLUB 
           LIMITED
 
 


SCHEDULE 2
 
  Reservations and conditions in the Crown Grant if any
  BENEFITING EASEMENT: a right of carriage way (appurtenant to 
           the land marked Q.R.S.T.U.X.V. on Plan No. 198059) 
           over the Roadway marked W.X.Y.Z. on Plan No. 198059
  BENEFITING EASEMENT: a right of drainage (appurtenant to all 
           the said land within described except the land marked 
           0.A.1. B1. on Plan No. 198059) over the Drainage 
           Easement marked N.P. on Plan No. 198059.
  BURDENING EASEMENT: Right of drainage (appurtenant to Lots 68 
           to 75 on Sealed Plan No. 1988 and Lots 76 to 79 on 
           Sealed Plan No. 2155) over the Drainage Easements 
           marked A.B., A.C., A.D., A.E., A.G., A.H., A.I., A.J.,
           A.K., A.L., and A.M., respectively on Plan No. 198059
  BURDENING EASEMENT: Right of drainage (appurtenant to Lot 140 
           on Sealed Plan No. 22269) over the Drainage Easement 
           marked C.1. D.1. on the Plan.
  B833756  MORTGAGE to Trust Bank   Registered 12-Jan-1995 at 
           noon
  C400249  AGREEMENT pursuant to Section 71 of the Land Use 
           Planning and Approvals Act 1993  Registered 
           02-Sep-2002 at noon
  D34932   LEASE to OPTUS MOBILE PTY LIMITED of a leasehold 
           estate for the term of 10 years commencing 
           01-Aug-2011 (of that part of the said land within 
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           described shown hatched in black on Annexure Plan B 
           attached to the said Lease)  Registered 16-Jan-2013 
           at noon
  D34933   LEASE to OPTUS MOBILE PTY LIMITED of a leasehold 
           estate for the term of 10 years commencing 01-Aug 
           2021 (of that part of the said land within described 
           shown hatched in black on Annexure Plan B attached to 
           the said Lease)   Registered 16-Jan-2013 at 12.01 PM
  E60430   CAVEAT by LDC Infrastructure Holding Company Pty Ltd  
           Registered 11-Aug-2016 at noon
  E69194   LEASE to VODAFONE NETWORK PTY LTD of a leasehold 
           estate for the term of 10 years from 19-Sep-2016 (of 
           that part of the said land within described as "1" on 
           Annexure A on the plan attached to the said lease)  
           Registered 16-Nov-2016 at noon
  E69195   LEASE to VODAFONE NETWORK PTY LTD of a leasehold 
           estate for the term of 10 years from 19-Sep-2026 (of 
           that part of the said land within described as "1" on 
           Annexure A on the plan attached to the said lease)  
           Registered 16-Nov-2016 at 12.01 PM
  E73494   CAVEAT by LDC Infrastructure Holding Company Pty Ltd  
           Registered 04-Jan-2017 at noon
 
 


UNREGISTERED DEALINGS AND NOTATIONS 
 
  No unregistered dealings or other notations
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questions you have asked in the limited time available prior to the TPC hearing.

However, we have looked into the primary question you have asked concerning the fact
the Launceston Golf Course has been declared a private sanctuary under the Nature
Conservation Act 2002 and why that private sanctuary status is not listed on the title.

It is unclear why the private sanctuary declaration is not found on the land title for the
property, but one explanation might be that it is a historical private sanctuary that pre-
dated the Nature Conservation Act 2002 and previously therefore it may not have been a
requirement to register it on the title. Unfortunately, EDO cannot answer the question
definitively without obtaining copies of the title (which comes at a cost), a number of
historical Tasmanian Gazettes (which are not available online), and copies of previous
Acts and regulations (which are also not available online).

To get more information about whether the private sanctuary status of the land before the
TPC hearing, we suggest that you ask both the Council and the Launceston Golf club
about:

- Whether the private sanctuary declaration of the property is still in effect or
if it has been revoked;

- If the land still is a private sanctuary, whether there is a management plan
for the land, and if so, could she have a copy;

- How the rezoning would be compatible with the private sanctuary status
and any management objectives for the sanctuary.

 We recommend that you seek written answers to the above questions before the hearing at
the TPC.
  Unfortunately, our previous advice to you remains that the private sanctuary status of the
land does not prevent the TPC from rezoning the land. However, the TPC might consider
the issue in its overall decision about whether to approve the rezoning application, or it
might ask for further information from the proponent about the issue.

Response from Planning Office Iain More to these questions [HT:I have not contacted
the owners of the L'ton golf course with these questions]
Subject:Fwd: Amendments 68 and 71 L'ton golf course

Date:Thu, 1 Dec 2022 17:20:12 +1100
From:Helen Tait <htait@bigpond.net.au>

To:Iain More <Iain.More@launceston.tas.gov.au>
Thanks Iain,

Please will you forward my questions to the appropriate land owner/ manager of the L'ton
golf course 

Also please can you point me to the restrictions and conditions for vegetation removal or
replacement, or offsets proposed, by the Council and the Commission, on the developer for
the land that is the subject to Amendment 68. [HT: these have been provided by Iain]

-------- Forwarded Message --------
Subject:RE: Amendments 68 and 71 L'ton golf course

Date:Thu, 1 Dec 2022 03:15:11 +0000
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From:Iain More <Iain.More@launceston.tas.gov.au>
To:htait@bigpond.net.au <htait@bigpond.net.au>

Hi Helen,

Thank you for your email.

Unfortunately I do not have sufficient information to determine why a private sanctuary would not be
on a title.

It is unclear if the private sanctuary is still in effect on the property, and if it is, I do not believe that the
sanctuary would statutory effects on development or rezoning. From my understanding it would be up
to the land owners to enforce any such management of the land with respect to any sanctuaries.
Council do not possess a management plan. It is noted that the rezoning proposes no vegetation
removal.

From all information provided the sanctuary appears to be something that the owners of the land at
the time proposed, and would be the ones to enforce it.  

Biodiversity is addressed within C8.0 Biodiversity Code under the Launceston Interim Planning
Scheme 2015. Any future vegetation loss would be subject to the provisions of the scheme at that
time.

Kind Regards,

-------- Forwarded Message --------
Subject:RE: Launceston - Draft amendment 71 & permit DA0760-2021 - Letter to parties

– Advice on hearing time
Date:Fri, 2 Dec 2022 03:03:11 +0000

From:Barlund, Paola <Paola.Barlund@planning.tas.gov.au>
To:Helen Tait <htait@bigpond.net.au>

2/12/2022
Good afternoon Ms Tait,

Thank you for your email and enquiry. ............

In relation to the legal issues you have raised, regarding the reserve status of the land, the
Commission requests a letter from a solicitor briefly indicating what the legal issues are, and why
the submission is not available now. The letter should also indicate when the submission will be
available next year. The Commission requests this letter to be submitted as soon as possible, as it
will enable the panel to consider the request and receive submissions from the planning
authority and the applicant on what is proposed.

I hope this assists.

Kind regards,
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